
Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? The opinions of
celebrities, such as famous entertainers and athletes, are more
important to younger people than they are to older people. Use specific
reasons and examples to support your answer.

No one can ever deny the significant role of eminent persons inon the
society especially on for the younger people, so they have heavy
responsibility and they should be cautious on of/about their conduct.
Famous people have a lot of fans who have different ages and
youngers youyths are more likely to impressed by them than their older
counterparts which I feel this is for some main reasons which I will
explain with a couple of examples.

To begin with, younger ages did have not gained diverse experiences,
so they are more effective affected and they reckon celebrities are the
symbol of success, so they imitate them. Besides, adults are mature
adequately which can get make informed decisions in most various
subjects but younger people did have not reached maturity/age of
reason, so they cannot distinguish between right and wrong false and
correct subjects. For instance, my little brother is a Liverpool hardcore
fan, so he usually gets annoyed and when sport reviewers criticizes the
team's performance.

Another point is that younger individuals are more influenced by
celebrities than adults because they have more free time compared to
older people. Older individuals are too busy because most of them have
jobs, projocts projects and these kinds of activities do not let/make/have
them to have enough leisure time to cope with these issues and also
they are immersedengrossed in their hectic lifestyle. For example, as an
example above I am extremely busy compared to my young brother
because I go to the university and I have a part-time job, so it is a given
fact that I have more preoccupations than himmy brothers and I cannot
be a big fan of somebody or some teams.

To recap, teenagers are more effective influenced by the eminent
persons than adults because of their ages they cannot stay
logicalaccess age of reason and also they have more free time to be a
true-blue fan of somebody or some team. Although all these reasons
can be a part of this occurrence, we should not forget it depends on
people's personality.


